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Musical Comedy

No. 3

the class stunts are being H. Knight had charge of the
guarded with the usual se- Senior booth, Margaret Snow
crecy so at the present time we of the Sophomore booth, and
can divulge nothing, but we Madeleine Davis of the Freshcan assure every one who at- man table.
tends a very good time. The
Christmas party always is one
Endowment Campaign Tea
of the best of the year, coming
A tea was given by Mrs.
as it does when every one is
Samuel Valentine Cole to the
full of pep over the approachmembers. of the undergraduing vacation, and this year it
ate Endowment Campaign
bids fair to rival all the others.
Committee and their college
advisors on Wednesday afterY. W. C. A. Bazaar
noon, Nov. 30. Plans for the
No one can complain that campaign were enthusiasticalshe did not receive any mail ly discussed.
Eleanor T. Dickinson was
last Saturday evening. Billet
doux were one of the most chosen chairman for the year
popular attractions at the Y. and Elizabeth Soliday, secreVv. Bazaar and were closely tary. Mrs. Cole, Miss Young,
rivalled by the big Freshman and Miss Meadows are to
Informal Dance
grab bag in the form of a snow serve as college advisors for
The second in the series of ball. Each class had charge the committee.
One new plan was so woninformal dances being given of one feature. The Freshmen
derful
that although we may
this year took place Nov. 26 , had the fancy work booth
not
announce
it at this time we
following the presentation of where one could purchase all
are
sure
that
it will take the
the musical comedy. A sur- kinds of dainty gifts from
student
body
by
storm and ad--. prisingly large number of stu- hand made handkerchiefs to
vise
you
all
to
be
on the lookdents attended considering tea aprons. The Sophomore
out
for
the
next
issue.
· that it was 'a week-end foorl table was very popular.
dance immediately following Sherbert, crackers, and tea
Big Rally for 2-6-0
Thanksgiving. The dance was were served. Wheaton calenOn
Tuesday 'e vening, Dec.
under the direction of the Ath- dars and Japanese articles
3,
we
are
going to have a big
letic Association and all the ar- were for sale at the Senior
rally
for
2-6-0,
so begin makrangements were well made. table. The Junior class had
ing
your
plans
now. This is
~h~aton girls are fully appre- charge of all the stunts,
going
to
be
the
peppiest
get-tociatmg the enlarged schedule dances, and fortune telling.
gether
since
last
year.
Class
of dances possible in the last The special entertainment of
stunts
and
college
stunts,
songs
two years and arc carrying - t?e bazaar was a _represn_tathem on in a way to show that t10n of an old Enghsh Chnst- and banners, speeches and
they were well deserved.
mas with its delightful old fash- cheers are all to find their
ioned costumes and songs. The place in the program. If any
Mandolin Club furnished the one has any hidden talent
The Christmas Party
music for the dancing. At the which hasn't had a chance to
The annual Christmas par- end of the bazaar there was a express itself up to this time,
ty will take place in the gym- lively auction sale of articles now is the time to come forth
nasium on the last Saturday that had not yet been sold.
to the glory of your college,
evening before we go home for
Doris L. Black had entire the amusement of your friends
the vacation. The plans for charge of th~ bazaar. Helen and the advancement of 2-6-0.
. The musical comedy given
in the gymnasium by the Juniors on Saturday evening, Nov.
26, was certainly a great success and one for which all the
other classes wish to thank the
Juniors. It kept the audience
laughing from beginning to
end; it was full of real humor
and ready wit; it was well acted; and it was well staged.
There are few things which
~ive an outsider a better opinion of a college than a wella_cted drama of any description, and since there were
many guests here the other
night we feel sure that Wheaton made a good impression.
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It means that very girl is first

ness of your room, sigh and sink
back on your pillow. You're
in college and the squeaking,
creaking is only occasioned by
someone taking a light-cut.
Or when the cold gray dawn
is streaking up behind the
Chapel, and you are in the de•
licious stage of half asleep
and half awake, there comes a
chill, sinister thud from the region below stairs. Again it
comes. You prop yourself up
on one elbow, pu::1h your un·
braided hair fror>1 your eyes,
and strain your ears. The sickening thud comes now with a
semblance of regularity. It
might be a trunk moving
around or the night watchn1an
murdering the dormitory maid.
But it isn't. It is only the stcarn
On Squeaking Boards at Midcoming on.
night
And so it is. From teu to
The thrills of college life seven, at almost every hour,
don't always end when the ten if you are a light sleeper,
o'clock bell rings. To be sure something squeaks, something
someone always makes a rec- creaks, and the boards at mid·
ord dash for her room, and night talk.
someone else usually gives one
Student Fellowship Fund
last encouraging yell of apThe appeal of the World
plause for the Wheaton Atalanta. Then the dormitory set- Student Fellowship Fund wae
tles down to a semblance of presented by Mr. Sam Hock·
slumber and the more weary ing on Wednesday evening in
the Chapel. Mr. Hocking is the
among us fall asleep.
student
secretary of the Bos·
But, alas! Have you never
ton
Y.
M.
C. A. He told of the
suddenly awakened to find
yourself in a perpendicular po- terrible conditions of the stu·
sition? Something moved in dents of Europe, who are en·
the corridor, a door grates to a during every privation in an
close, a board squeaks. The endeavor to complete their
cold shivers dance up and education. In order that they
down your spine. Your hair, may keep body and soul together during the coming win·
if it's curly by nature straighter, contributions are being
ens out, or if it's already made by all American Col·
straight, stands on end. You leges. Wheaton will fill her
listen, peer about in the dark- quota with the rest.

of all responsible for her own
conduct and secondly responBY WHEATON COLLEGE
sible for the honor of her
Norton, Mass.
neighbors. By this she is not
required to report another girl
until she has first talked with
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The Honor System

It has been said that the
purpose of a college education
is to teach all individuals how
to live. This education is obtained in part through booksin part through the friendly
contact with others--but in
the main through the development of personal responsibility.
Many opportunities in college life afford such a development and one of the biggest
before us now is the growth of
personal honor in the student
government association.
The honor system is a means
for this growth. Just what do
we mean by the honor system?
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~be <tampus ~a~~ot
The Parrot

Down the street she tore,
dodging a mud puddle now
and then, or taking a quick
turn without a glance in either
direction. One or two pedestrians stepped hurriedly aside
as she flew past, then turned
with puzzled eyes only to see
her disappearing from sight.
Her feet seemed weighed
down with great blocks of iron,
her breath came in short sharp
gasps, and her whole being
was straining to the utmost to
fulfill its mission. For a moment a horrible thought entered her mind. What if she
should fail! Oh, no, she could
not do that! It would be too
terrible. The very idea made
her shudder. But she must
keep on. Only a short distance
more to go. In the distance she
heard a faint noise. Good heavens! there it was again, only
louder and nearer this time.
What should she do if she
failed? Once more she heard
the terrible calI, and with
every muscle stretched to the
utmost, she steadily pushed
ahead. One more turn and she
was there. She had won! Exhausted she sank down on the
rough seat, for a moment's
rest It was all over now. The
Wheaton girl who had walked
to the station had gotten there
seven and one-quarter seconds
before the twelve forty pulled
in.

No, Elizabeth, a basket ball
is not make of wicker or reed.
Have you ever tried the
"Correspondence Step?"
No. Is it hard?
Oh, no; you see it is stationary.

Elsie-"What does 'J e ne
sais pas' mean?"
Lucia-"! don't know."
Elsie-"Yes, you do, too;
you are always saying it."

If Helen of Troy made Paris
green, who made Doris black,
or Dorothy wood, or Louise
ding well, or Lucy wild, or
Miriam strange, or Mary poor?

Frowsy Shopper - "Have
you a match for this blouse?"
Haughty Sal esgirl-"Yes-and I'll give you some kerosene, too.''-Goblin.

Library of Sunday Night Calla

"Westward Ho!"
"Webster's Unabridged."
Freshman-"Shall I use 'I
"The Little Shepherd of
shall' or 'I will' here?"
Kingdom Come.''
Second Freshman - "Use
Young's "Manual.''
1'11."-Frivol.
Curry's "Vocal Expression."
"The Pearl of Orr's Island.''
Professor-"Success, girls,
"The Red Rover.''
has four conditions."
"Mid Sunny Meadows.''
Sleepy Freshman - "She
"Birds of the Air."
will probably get kicked out
•~'J1he Pathless Woods.''
at mid-years."
"The Crawford Notch."
Nell-'She had the nerve to
tell me I was dull.'
Dora-"! suppose you have
tried to convince her of the
contrary."
Nell-"Certainly. I've cut
her ever since."
"Who is that Freshman?"
"I don't know; what h~ her
name?"

Senior-"Guess I'll go to the
circus as a milk maid."
"What do they mean, 'the
Second Senior-"Oh, but
rising
generation,' asked the
you are much too small."
First Ditto- "Then I'll go as old maid as she entered the
crowded street car.-Jug.
a condensed milkmaid."

Senior at a tea-"I'm afraid
I can't eat any more. I've
reached society (satiety) !"

Mr. Cole: "We have a book
in the library that I want you
to read. It is the 'Story of my
Life.' " We're certainly going
to read it!

Miss Garard (in Phil. 5, after she has been reciting fully
a minute and a half) "Oh, I
beg your pardon, Dr. McIntire,
what was the question?"
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Psyche Meeting

At the meeting of the Psyche Society on last Wednesday
night, Miss Croff spoke to the
members about her trip to Europe last summer with the Dante Expedition. It was extremely interesting to hear of their
visit to the Italian universities
at Genoa, Bologna, and Rome,
and of their experiences along
the way.
They were particularly impressed by the work done by a
group of American women in
Florence, to insure the future
health of the Italian women
and children, especially those
with a tendency toward tubercular trouble.
The great Dante celebration
was at Ravenna, where th<
poet is buried, and here they
saw the beautiful wreath
which the students of America
have placed upon the tomb of
Dante.
It was inspiring to feel the
sincerity of cordial welcome
which the Italians unfailingly
tendered the delegation from
America.

Education Week

This week is education week
throughout the country. Thia
fact is being brought before
Wheaton students in succinct
but comprehensive speeches at
the morning Chapel exercises.
This afternoon Professor Arthur 0. Norton, Professor of
History and the Principles of
Education at Wellesley, gave a
most profitable address on
"Teaching as a Profession."
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It Is n 1>lcnsuro to show shoes
We flt them co•
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Swimming Tests

Last week was an interesting
one for all those who swim or
like to watch that sport. A series of swimming tests and lifesaving rescues was given by
Mr. Robert Miller, a Boston
Red Cross man, assistecl by
Louise F. Upton, who had formerly passed the tests at camp.
The exhibition was watched by
many of the girls and considered to be very practical.
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Science Club Lecture

Prof. W. T. Bover of Harvard Medical School spoke
Thursday night on the "Structure of the Electron" and
claimed that the differences in
atoms depends not on differences of substance but on the
an·angements of electrons, and
upon the lines of force holding
these electrons together.
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